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• There was a lot of people that were misfortunate.
/That's right.)
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That's alright for them to take them, but I didn't think I needed them. And
if we- had people who do those things today, we wouldn't have a nation in bad
shape. Nov lots of people get everything they can, and they they're wasted.

. ' (YeahY)
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(Not clear) —been on the job somewhere and'he got his leg hurt or something.
He was crippled.

(Not clear\ Well, that was a lot of money then, but he 'just

ab'used it. He thought he had enough to last a lifetime. Had a large family*
A-large family. He just, used it up in a lit.tle while and those well, then
the depression came in, and boy, he was up against it. I mean he was really
in need. They're the ones that really needed commodities. And he could hardly
work, and I was thinking about "building this farm out here. He said, "I'll
build that farm for-you*" Hevsaid "I'll build it and work for a dolla^ a
day." I said, "Do.you think you can build it?"'"He said, "Yeah, I can build
it." I said, "Well, I ain't got very much money but I'll give you a dollar and
a quarter a day.." (Not clear) Well, I had a little wheat; took a load of \
if up here to the mill up here around South West. I took it up there and had
it ground into flour. He aid "I'd just as soon have that as anything."' So
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I gave him a fifty'pound sack of flour. He took it. Came but all right.
Fifty pounds wouldn't last him lerigDut he was willing to work so 1 Jupt kept

\
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selling flour to him. He'was just tickled to death. So"he went on to Tulsa "
then looking for something and that's when they had that.soup.line over there. ,
And he just went to the soup'line that morning. They-asked "All the Christians . stand up." There weren't no Christians standing up. Nobody stood up. - (Not
clear) come back and he told them, he sayd, "II see how you get by." He says,
, "ThereNwasn't a Christian man in that soup line."
* .(Well.)
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